
FRIDAY THE 26TH

ADOUBLEJINX?

SAY, FORGET H!

Is rrlday. the 13th. or Its first
cousin. Friday, the 20th, a black-brow- ed

Jinx?
Not so you could notice It. The first

named Is President Wilson's lucky
day. and the latter should prore
beneficent for the sreat parade.

President Wilson's Intimate ac-

quaintance with the hoodoo number
started at the baptismal font. In be
stowing upon him the name "Wood- -

row" his parents ass u ted thirteen let-

ters In his cosnomen. Over and over
again, fortune and favor have come
to the War President on the 13th and
on Friday, or on the conjunction of
the two.

The latest piece of "luck- - was when
President Tener. ef the National
League, sent him a pass-boo- k num-
bered 13.

Cast youreyes on these facts as to
the Llberty"parade. There are thir-
teen letters In those two words. It Is
to be held on Friday, the 26th, the
only multiple of thirteen In the
month.

The old Jinx la due for an awful
walloping.

GENERAL MUST

STANO TRIAL BY

COURT-MARTIA-
L

SIINEOLA, N. T April 20. Brig.
Gen. Arthur B. Donnelly, command-
ing troops at Camp Mills h'ere. today
declared that he would not resign uc
der charges. He will shortly be tried
before court-marti- al on charges of
playing cards for money In bis tent
and drinking liquor with Junior offi-

cers during the games.
The charges were preferred while

General Donnelly and his regiment
were at Fort SHI, Okla. Influence is
known to have been brought to bear
on Secretary of War Baker to have
'the charges dropped, but the Secre-
tary has refused to interfere. A gen-

eral officer, he told members of Con-
gress who appeared onbehal f of Gen-
eral Donnelly, will receive the same
measure of Justice that is accorded
the rawest recruit.

DANIELS AND BAKER

ADDRESS PUBLISHERS

KEW TORE, April 26. "This war
must be won If it calls for all the'
boys under thirty-on- e or all 'boys'
under JeTenty," Secretary of the
Navy Daniels told 1,200 persons at
the annual banquet last night of the
American Newspaper Publishers' As-

sociation.
The Secretary sharply criticised

"echo editors" who "mistake hysteria
and noise for conviction and thought,"
declaring they were like ships at sea
without rudder or sail or steam or
captain.

Other speakers of the evening were
Secretary of War Baker, Charles E.
Hughes, former justice of the United
States Supreme Court, and Stephane
Laur&nne, editor of the Paris Matin.

Secretary Baker told of his visit to
France, how he had seen sights that
made his blood run cold, and how the
civilian population of England,
France, and Italy is filled "with a
perfectly supreme confidence in the
outcome of the struggle."

BUY A
'

j

LIBERTY
BOND

TODAY . j'
It is the duty of every true

American to help the cause of
Liberty Buy a Bond. I'1

N. Auth Provision Co. ?!

623 D St. S. W.

alwavs room atTHERE'S Bath.
Perfect Service Never

Closed.

RIGGS BATH
15th & G Streets
Or. Treasury Urpt.

-'-I

Mullans's Im s Taffies

"The lovingCandy made with
v care"

50c Pound
Fourth floor, center.

"
,- -

Handsome New Cloth Suits
Many Excellent Styles, $45.00 and More

Serge, poiret twill, mannish mixtures, tricotine, and
gabardine are the most favored materials, and tans and-blue-

in the various shades, take the lead in colors.

Poiret Twill Suits, in both plain tailored and dressy
models, in navy, black, sand, and gray. Braid binding and
embroidery are both effectively used as trimming.

Serge Suits are most popular, in navy blue, and are
often trimmed with silk braid. Hairline stripes and black
and white checks are also popular, and buttons are favored
trimmings.

Mannish Mixtures and Gabardine are both extremely
popular for suits for general wear, and are shown in
beautifully tailored models, in the most popular shades.

$45.00 and More.

Third floor, G street.

Dainty Undergarments for Dainty
Girls

Girls have enjoyed selecting from the array of. pink batiste
undermuslins that we are showing, for they agree with us that
they have never seen such attractive garments for young girls.
They are made of soft pink batiste, with trimming of lace,
hemstitching and bits of colored embroidery.

Bloomers, with elastic belts and hemstitched frills, 65c
"Billy Burkes," in slip-ov- er style, or laced up with pink or"

blue ribbon, $2.00 and 52.25.
Gowns, sleeveless styles, with lace trimming, and ribbon

ties, $1.25.
Envelope Chemise, in several styles, $1.75 and $2.00.
Plain Chemise, with hemstitched bands, 75c
Gowns, in slip-ov- er styles, with lace edge, $4.50.

For Smaller Girls
Petticoats, in princess or waist styles, 75c to $5.50. ,
Gowns, with high or low neck, 75c to $3.50.
Drawers, with tucks or embroidery trimming, 50c to $1.50.

fourth floor. Eleventh street.

Things Seen in the Store
FOR THE SPRING BABIES

There are the loveliest Wicker Bassinets, with canopy
top, just waiting for some one to give them a coat of
enamel and put the fluffy laces and ribbon bows on them
that every baby expects to have. They are on the Fifth
floor, Tenth street.

WHEN THE OUT-DOO- R SUMMER NIGHTS
Come will you wish you had a Porch Mat to sit on while
you gaze at that silvery moon? Or will you be wise and
buy a mat now while such attractively pretty ons are on
sale for 75c? In the Basket Department, on the Fifth
floor, Tenth street

OF COURSE YOU ARE NOT AFRAID
To stay alone in the house, but wouldn't you feel a wee
bit safer if there was a safety device on your door that
would prevent any skeleton key from unlocking the door?
You can buy these devices for 15c on the Fifth Floor,
center.

HAVE YOU EVER SPILLED TEA
At an afternoon party? Was it your fortune to spill it
right on the new frock of your dearest enemy? If vour
hostess had used the little "Tea and Toast," or ""Lap Sets,"
it would never have happened, for they provide a conven-
ient tray for the toast or wafer, as well as a safely
grooved space for the tea cup. They cost 75c each, or
$7.50 the dozen, and you will find them on the Fifth floor,
F street.

WAYNE CEDARED PAPER BAGS
Offer the cheapest, most convenient and most sensible
storage for yvoolens and furs that you want to store at
home. There is a bag for everv sized articlo of apparel,
and they cost from 50c to $1.25. You will find them on
Fifth floor, Eleventh street.

IF YOU WANT NEW COVERS
For your library table look at the lovely Chinese metal
cloth covers that are shown in rxauisito effects of yellow
and green, with golden threads shimmering through the
design. Both round and senrf shapes are here, priced at
$6.00 for the 54-in- diameter ones, and $2.00 and $4.50
for the scarfs. They arc on Fifth floor, G street.

IF YOU ARE SENDING FLOWERS
To a fripnd you'd hardly send them to an enemy and
you chance to choose violets, they would be far prettier
if t'ley were sent in a wicker baskets of the same shade as
the blossoms. The baskets cost $1.00 (50 do vcllow ones,
the shade of daffodils), and jou will find t5em on the
Fifth floor, Tenth street

YOU. WOULD LOVE TO LAUNDER
The waists that ar shown in the Misses Department for
they arc made of the softest voile and batiste that comrx
out from a tubbing looking all the better for the trip. The
colored trimmings are of linen that launders, too. Fourth
floor, G street. '

IF YOU nAVE BEEN ASKING FOR THE GLASS
FLOWER BLOCKS

Or holders, to place In flower bowls to hold the blossoms
upright, you will be glad to know that new ones have just
come in, priced from 10c to 75c Fifth floor, F street
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The Soldier Takes His Life in His Hands
and risks it gladly on the turn of a thousand chances.

" 7"
The man who takes his money in his hand and invests in Liberty Bonds .risks

nothing. . ' '.'"''
When you buy Liberty Bonds jou keep youranoney.. The, return of the princi-

pal dollar for dollar at maturity is guaranteed, meanwhile you are paid gQod interest
twice a year. YOU take no chances. "

.

Get into the fight. Get in like a soldier 100r.

BUY ALL THE BONDS YOU CAN TODAY

There Has Been Such a. Demand
For Silk .Hose To Match

Brown Footwear
That we are delighted to announce the

arrival of lovely silk hose in the wanted shades
of cordovan, bronze, seal and mahogany.

$1.45 and $2.00 pair.
Street floor, G street.

Play Clothes for Little People,
Creepers and Rompers,

' and Overalls
For tots' of one and two years there- - are

CREEPERS, made pf soisette, crepe, cham-bra- y,

orgingham, in white, with colored trim-
mings, or in solid colors or stripes and checks,
cunningly trimmed, with wee bits of embroid-
ery on pockets and belts.

,$1.00 to $2.75.
For big brothers and sisters of two to six

there are ROMPERS, made of white o'r colored
seersucker, crepe, chambray or gingham;' and
there are OVERALLS for the busy farmer boys
or war gardeners.

$1.00 to $3.00.
, ROMPERS of natural Pongee are $4.75;
and there are others, made of white wash silk,
with trimming of pink embroidered silk, or of
blue with lace edge for

$5.50 and $10.00.

Bloomers To Wear With Middies
For girls of six to ten, there are serviceable

BLOOMERS marie of navy Denim. Just the
thing to wear with the Middy when they are
playing games, and don't want a skirt in their
way. -

$1.25. .

Fourth floor. Eleventh street.

Madame Hendren Character Dolls
When in the Toy Department ask to see

these "almost real" babies. They are the
cunningest, most life-lik- e dolls you ever saw.
Dressed in the clothes of a real baby, or in a
sweater arjd cap, ind grown people enjoy them
almost as much as do the little folks.

There are many new Soldier Boy Dolls,
equipped with uniform, holsterr belt and gun;
Sailor Boys, in natty uniforms; Red Cross.
Nurses, ready for any emergency case, and
.Black Mammy Dolls to take care of the manv
Baby Dolls. There arc Sun Bonnet Girls, and
Peasants from many foreign countries; Boys
and Girls in clothes just like real people, and
Indians and Hawaiians, to say nothing of the
Kewpies, and the other dolls of all kinds and
all sizes that are just waiting to be taken or
sent home to the motherly care of little
women.

There is a lono; case filled with doll clothes,
from knit union suits to nobby party clothes.

And there is a new shipment of porch
furniture in the popular wicker ware just in
time for the Spring refurnishing in doll land.

fourth floor. 1' streit
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Ruffled Organdie Collars & Cuffs
, Are Quite the Fashion
They are lovely themselves and they make

the loveliest finish to a dark blouse or frock,
and with simple styles the fashion they can
be used as the sole trimming of delicate colored
borders and colors with white borders and other

"attractive styles.

White organdie sets, in roll or flat collars,
trimmed with bias bands of checked organdie.
$1.00 and $1.50.

Colored Organdie Sets tucked, hemstifched
and trimmed with picot ruffles some white,
with colored ruffles. $1.00 set.

t
Checked Organdie Sets, trimmed with solid

colored ruffles. $1.00 set.

Checked Gingham Sets, with hems of solid
colored organdie. $1.00 set.

Long Roll Collars and Sets of white or-

gandie, plain or tucked styles. Collars, $1.00;
sets, $1.50.

Organdie Fichus white and colors of
lavender, pink and blue, hemstitched and fin-
ished with dainty picoted ruffle. $2.00 each.

Street floor. F street.
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Do You Know the Charming
Custom of

Leaving a May Basket
on oir sweiheirl's door step, May Day morning:?

In man' section of the country. May morning finds
lassies larc and aroall eaeerly looklnfr on their
door step to And their May Baskets. Where flairers
bloom early the baskets were filled from the fields
and flower pa.-dr- and left In person on the door step
o; the maiden nearest the giver's heart.

W have the meat attractive assortment of baskets.
lor.B handle ones In various shapes. Graceful willow
onei In serai iz- -. that look as x! they waro made
to hold yfllow daisies or vlr.Ietg. Toefu a.re larger
handsomer ons. with metal linings. A lovelr one Is
of lacquered wicker einloncd with buncS'fc of pink
rosea, the Ceer. :inlinr shows through th wicker
no prettier Jlny Bsikri could b- - Iir.sr'n-- than one
of these tilled with lone stemmed pink roses asd
fern.

There ar varlojj ktjles and !.--.
priced from 40c up.

Fifth floor. Tenth strct

moderately

darkThere an

Tan and Navy are the popular shades of the season, and
we are showing a splendid assortment of jaunty suits in these
shades.

There are many models to choose from, in or
straight coats, Etons, and the modish military models. Many

of the blue suits are braid bound, as is also a suit of tan Covert
cloth, which has its binding of brown silk braid, with brown
bone buttons for finish.

Ripple-tai- l coats with linings of the stylish coin dotted
silk arc much liked.

The model suits, the ones, have been spe-

cially priced, and the variety of styles, materials, and prices is

wide enough to please all young women.

Street Dresses of Serge, Taffeta, Foulard and Jersey
So many days in this changeable climate of ours demand

a dress with warmth and service combined, and we have tlu
loveliest ones in almost all styles and color combinations.

There are Navy Serge Dresses, made entirely of serge,
or combined with foularJ. One Navy Dress has .1 touch of
battleship gray and artillery red for tnmmmg

1 uiirtli fionr. U street.
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McCaraack't Return EipEOuat Teiay
Gives pleasure to many people, 2,u
sit for hours under the matfc spell or Ms
wonderful voice, but If you have the

Victor Eecords you cart hear the
songs he sinjrs today and many others,
whenever you wish.

iourtn noor, tievenin sireew

Kate Hinton Visits the Cold

Storage Vault
Yesterday I went downtown to buy navy blue tulle

to, make a new scart like the. lovely ones you see on
the smart-lookin- g girls on F. street, and really they are
such becoming things that I wonder the fad has not
grown faster. All you need is enough 'tulle to twist
about your rieck and hang in ends to your-- knees, with

a big silk tassel to tip each end. You know the
of soft tulle about your face, sotake the

hint and make yourself pne.

As I entered the store I remembered that I wanted
to send the furs down for"storage, and I .just decided
that I would take a look at the storage vaults. Per-

haps your idea of a vault is" like mine was hat a vault
is a dark, damp, dirty-looki- place'; but in the future
I will always think of a Vault as'a big, roomy place all
white enamel, with rows uppn.rpws'of pegs and Tacks,

.for Fn this modern fireproof vault every individual gar-

ment has its own hsok, peg, orVrack,, whether it be
muff, or coat, or hat

There are three floorsMri the vault, and I saw all
kinds of furs, plumes, velvet gowns,. fur hats and over-

coats hanging' safely, and secu'rery in neat rows. Rugs
were rolled on long racks, fur rugs and steamer rugr
hung across the rails, and every article is so carefully
labeled that it can be located within three-minute- s.

When I went into the entrance hallway the attend-
ant held out a big warm coat for me to slip "on, and I

thought he was joking, but when we stepped into that
spotless vault that was several degrees below freezing,
I was thankful for the coat

The attendant explained to me that when you order
articles stored an auto isr sent for them, and in it is

placed specially constructed fibre trunks fitted with
removable trays, which are brought to your door and
your garments are placed in tht tray, taken'to the
trunk and securely locked up, not to be opened until
they reach the vault. There each piece is numbered,
thoroughly cleaned by an electric Vocess, and nunS
on specially made hangers, with ample room between
each garment

A big lump came into my throat when I saw the
number of dress-uniform- s of our soldiers aqd sailors
hanging in a long row, their gold lace shining bravely, ,j

just as their owners are now going bravely into battle
for you and for me, "and there was a Big prayer in my I

heart that every uniform' will again be worn by its
owner soon, "When. Samrhy comes marching home."

Life is certainly Tadc easier fur the hauriwife
nov. '.v!i2r..she no. longer needs to worry about storing
furs and voclens and msrs throughout the Summer i

months, but has only to phone downtown and have a
messenger call and take thzra away, and keep them out

of her vay until .they are needed in the Fall.

Next time vou are downtown take my advice ?r.J
' visit the Cold Storage Vauit and you will not have ont

a . - .

more cay f worry aoout wr.erc to piace your va:ua-bie- s

for-- safet'v from the Summer moths, and that is

surclv a friendly hfht from KTE HINTON.

In the Wardrobe of Every Well-dresse- d

Young Woman
should be a Tailor Suit, and ever-read- y Street dress of silk or serge.

belted,

D,;,iori ctvlish is a Biece Poiret twill of finest Quality.

with loose panels back and front, bound vithsstiii. The loose
waist finished with a white satin collar.

ti TnffeH nrc are iii all shades of blue." from
CoDenhacen to Navy. model in Navy, has woo! embroid-- ;

ery in taupe shades elaborating the indescribably draped skirt, ir
...i.:i .;!.. nr frrA irA ii1 nrfile. tntlft to the Waiht. Il

Of Navv Georgette there is a Dress trimmed with wide
girdle, pointed cuffs, and odd collar of blue and white polka
dotted foulard, the popular tunic skht finbhed with the
foulard.

There arc others of tha Tan shades, wistaria, gray, green
and brown, all 0: them combining youth and beauty, plus that
indefinable something called smartness.

In Fouled and Ccorrette there ar:
in many shades.

many

Vo'.-- l rrv rir.-r.'- in blur rrav ar.J tan. but so Borlar
have they been this season that it luscen difficult to keep
this stock complete.

THE PRICES ARE MODERATE TO SUIT ALL YOUNG WOMEN.

combinations

H

One

with

.


